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SENIOR CLASS PRES.

Teach

Interracial Croup New Honor Society
Convenes Oct. 29 Initiates Members

No.
SEXiOR CLASS MAX

Hampton Quartette "Beorc Eh Thorn" is
Entertains Guests
Name of New
of Conference
Fraternity

Students of S. T. C.
To Represent
Publications
Representatives of Farmville
publications will attend the ninth
annual convention of the Virgin ia Intercollegiate Press Association
to be held at Harrisonburg S. T.
Tac Waters, president of the
C., on November 1 and I
Every preparatory school, col- j Senior Class, who will present the
lege and university in Virgiina and Class Man.
the District of Columbia have
been given Invitations to send representatives of their publications
and an attendance of 200 delegates
Is expected.
The convention will open on
Thursday night. October 31 with
On Thursday and Friday last
an executive committee meeting Dr. Francis B. Simkins of the S.
at which time the work of the As- T. C. faculty attended the firs'
sociation will be approved and the annual convention of the South
detailed program outlined for the Historical Association at Birmingnext two days.
rrive on the ■ nam' Alabama. The two hundred
Delegates will
delegates present showed great inmorning of Nov. 1 for the orienta- terest in the problems of Researtion session in the main auditoriches in Southern history. Prinum
S. T.
C c.pal papers dealt with the great
urn of
of the
the Harrisonburg
«™'"u'« ~
a,te~
on that day at 2 p■ »\™e *l" difficulties involved in writing a
noon will be taken up with discus
h
of ^ Confede.
Continued on page ,
| ^ ^^ ^^ dnh ^ the

S. T. C. Represented
By Dr. Simkins at
Historical Meeting

Addie Norfleet is
STC Circus Queen

To Bo Hold
Saturday
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Volume XVI.

Annual Convention
OfVlPAToMeet
At Hairisonburg

Teach To

Fall Ii.in, ,■

methods used in the teaching in
Georgia and North Carolina of the
history of civilization. Most of
those present came from the lower South. Besides Dr. Simkins
the only delegates present from
Virginia were Professor Kathleen
Continued on Page 4

Sophomores Win Prize
For the Best
Freshmen and New
Stunt
Girls Become Full
Members
of Y.W.C.A.
The largest crowd that has ever

attended a circus at S. T. C. filled
the gym last Saturday night AlOn Wednesday evening. October
most one thousand people watched 23, at 6:45 the freshmen and new
the ring performance, presented girls were formally installed inby the four classes, the grand pa • to full membership of the Y. W.
rade and the coronation of the C. A. Mr. Gardner gave the invoqueen. After the performance, the cation, after which the president.
crowd visited the side-shows and Agnes Crockett, gave an Inspiring
talk in which she stressed the si bought food from the booths.
Addie Norfleet, member of the rilmsness 0f becoming a member
Senior Class, was crowned Circus of ^ Y. W. C. A. She then read
Queen. The surprise of this elec- a very suitable scripture, after
tion caused great excitement inwriich she lighted the candle of
the audience. The queen wasjtrie vice-president and freshmanbrought out and accompanied by ; counselor. They in turn lighted the
six water lilies, which portrayed candles of the new girls. After the
a graceful swan on a lake covered j candles had been lit. the president
with water-lilies. Will Scott, the | and freshman-counselor led the
ring master of the circus, after new members from the auditoriintroducing each ring number. um out on the campus while singcrowned the queen in her iniml-ing "Follow the Gleam". After the
girls with lighted candles had I
table way.
The Sophomore Class
was sembled, they sang "Bles! Be the
awarded first prize, and the Fresh- Tie That Binds". Mr. Gardner
man Class, honorable mention by pronounced the benediction and
the three Judges, Mr. T. A. Mc- the service was concluded with the
Corkle. Miss Mary Clay Hiner., Y. W. motto.
and Miss Mix. The prize winning
stunt was the scene of the rhythm Gamma Psi, Art Fraterniti/,
makers of the old south. MamAnnounces Two Members
mies and pickaninnies harmonized
in the cotton field; the Creole baGamma Psi. honor society m
bies gave some Harlem dancing. art, announces two new members:
Catherine Smoot and Ida Belle
Continued on page 4
Foster. After the initiation Monday night, the old members welcomed the new girls with a treat
of doughnuts and coca-colas.

A program on interracial problems was held in the Methodist
church of Farmville. Tuesday. October 29. The afternoon session
met in the lecture room from
2:30 to 5:00 p. m. The program
consisted of informal discussions
led by prominent members of the
Virginia Interracial Commission
of both races. The evening program way held in the auditorium
of the church at 7:30. Dr. Isaac
Fisher of Hampton Institute and
editor of the Southern Workman
made the principal address on this
program. The Hampton Quartet
presented an excellent program of
typical Negro spirituals.
Dr. R. E. Blackwell of Randolph-Macon, who is state chairman of Virginia State Commission
on Interracial Cooperation, presided over the session of the conference.
"The purpose of the Commission on Interracial Cooperation is
to take advantage of the normal
good relations generally existing
between the races and work to
keep them so. Its efforts are remedial and preventive. It is easy to
capitalize on conditions of amity
and friendliness between the races
and to move out into those areas
where misunderstanding, injustice,
prejudice, and other situations
handicap and retard both races.
The plan is simple, but it works.
.Acting upon the theory that it is
'too late to "lock the stable after
Continued on Page 4

Four Colleges Join
In Open Discussion
On Friday, November 1, representatives from Duke University,
Westhampton, and HampdenSydney will meet here with representatives of the S. T. C. Debate
Club to discuss in an open forum,
the subject.
"The Proposed
Amendments to the Constitution
of the United States."
Margaret Pollard and Dudley
Allen will take the stand of the
Progressives on this subject. On
the other hand, Louise Francis
and Virginia Hooke will present
the argument of the Conservative.-.
Following the formal presentation of the subject by the Farmville girls, the representatives from
Duke. Westhampton and Hampden-Sydney will ask questions to
be answered by the Progressive
and Conservative advocaters.
Students and faculty members
are Invited to be present, and are
urged to participate in the discussions,

On Saturday afternoon. October
25. twenty-five girls were initiated
as charter member into the newly
organized English honor society
which bears the name of "Beorc
Eh Thorn". Only those girls who
had shown creative ability in writing and also scholarship in English, besides having an average of
C on all subjects, were eligible
for membership.
The names of those initiated
were: Virginia Baker. Virginia
Bean. Emma Bingham, Grace
Bass. Audrey Clements. Claire
Eastman, Alice Grainger. Frances
Collie, Mary Alice Glass, Agnes
Bondurant, Bonnie Lane. Helen
Glass, Ruth Phelps.
Claudine
O'Brien. Louise Lewis, Mary Robeson, Dorothy Rhodes, Lucille
Rhodes, Mrs. Nora B. Rawlinson
and Mrs. Sallie Rode.
Those of the alumnae present
to be initiated were: Misses Frances A. Cobb. Hallie McCraw and
Dorothy Hudson.
Professor James M. Grainger,
head of the English department
of S. T. C. performed the initiatory rites in a short but impressive ceremony in the honor room.
All the faculty members of the
English department were present
for this ceremonious occasion:
Misses Jennings, Foster. London,
Nichols, Hiner and Mrs. Taylor.
Continued on Page 4

Alumnae Present
Program on Friday
The Farmville Alumnae Chapter of S. T. C. will sponsor a program featuring the HampdenSydney orchestra and several amateurs in the auditorium Friday.
November 1. at 7:30.
The program is divided into two
parts. The orchestra will fill the
flist and the amateur contest the
second. Features of the program
to be presented by the orchestra
include: theme song. "Chords in
Blue", "Truckin". "I Wished on
the Moon". "That's What You
Think." "Beautiful Ohio" 'arranged by Colonel Duvalli. "For
You" ivocal by Tub Oliver), "Nit
Wit Serenade." Five request numbers will be followed by "Black
Eyed Susan Brown."
Prizes will be offered for the
best amateur performance. The
applause of the audience will
count one third while the rest of
the decision will be based on actual talent, personality, and mistakes made. First prize is $5.00;
second prize, $3.00; third prize,
$2.00. The program will be concluded by the orchestra's interpretation of "White Heat."

Child Welfare Class
Begins Observations

Dignity of Seniors Wounded
During Art Gallery Parade

Monday, October 21, marked the
beginning of a series of trips planned by Miss Stubbs and the students of the Child Welfare class.
Another trip was made on October
28 when a second group visited the
Children's Bureau in Richmond.
During the conferences of the
heads of various departments, case
studies were presented and discussed and the work of the bureau
was explained. After this the students were permitted to ask questions.
Tentative plans for the rest of
the quarter included observations
in the Negro Industrial Home, the
Juvenile Court for Delinquent
Children, and other places of interest to child welfare students.

Models on Parade! Lovely evening dresses, dinner gowns of velatins, and gauzy chiffons are
in evidence.
Gracious young ladies, proudly
flaunting their modish creations,
walk lapidly from the Senior
Building. Heie comes a typical
model! she is wearing a black
parent velvet dinner gown,
exquisitely plain with a silver rope
cord around the waist, and with
sapphire neck clips as the only
mints. As she reaches the
■T skirt a little
way to free her feet, daintily shod
in
Walt Just a moment!
Upon my word, she is wearing
green ankle socks and brown
: walking shoes!
Even Rat Week did not disclose

Notice
The Virginian stair <<
at this time to express their
gratitude to the student body
for any kindness they may have
shown us. Regardless of whether the act may have come from
an individual or from the student body as a whole, please
consider it apprccia
We would like also to assure
the student body that w
to the best of our ability, doing everything in our power to
give them all an annual ol
which we feel they may juMly
be proud.
L. 8anford. Editor

any such vogue!
Another proud beauty approaches, but only the shimmering folds
of a dark green satin skirt are visible beneath the black and white
plaid sport coat she is wearing.
The next In line carries in one
hand a pair of silver sandals and
in the other hand what seems to
be—yes, it is really a handsome,
wine-colored velvet dress.
Is It posible that our Seniors
are losing some of their dignity?
Ah no! Not that! Not that!
Models on Parade" are on
their way to the art gallery in the
.Sitting Room ao tha'
may have pictures made that will
show to them in the future years
how they looked when they were
seniors at 8. T. C.

Annual Fall Dance
Will Be Held Sat.;
Virginians To Play
Gamma Psi Plans
Decorations For
Dance

The Cotillion Club will hold its
| annual fall dance Saturday night,
Nov. 2. in the gymnasium. The
University of Virginia orchestr.i is
to play.
This year's "Cotillion" promises
| to be even bigger and better than
ever. Gamma Psi is to decorate for
the affair, and the gym is certain
to be beautifully adorned.
Charley Casque and his Virginians with "Charley Boy" Epes
to oiler the vocal selections. Is sure
Miss Virginia Bedford who will
to
"go over" big next week-end.
be presented as Senior Class Man
Although in the past he has never
Saturday morning.
played for S. T. C. dances, his reccommendations are very good.
This summer he was featured at
Virginia Beach, and his music
there was received with zest.
The dance will begin at eightthirty and will come to a close at
Miss Virginia Bedford. Senior midnight, with half-an-hour's inClass Man. will be presented to termission at ten-thirty.
the students, faculty, and administration Saturday, November 3.
at 10:30 a. m. by Tac Waters,
president of the Senior Class
After the seniors, robed in their
caps and gowns, march into the
auditorium to the Alma Mater,
Agnes Crockett. President of the
Y. W. C. A., and an outstanding
member of the class, will lead the
devotionals.
The members of the Senior
Class will Sing their class songs
Those who found it impossible
for the four years of their college
life and their classman songs for to attend the lecture by Miss
the past three years. After a pre- Nancy Byrd Turner Friday night
sentation they will sing the new missed hearing one who all have
agreed was the most interesting
and last classman song.
Miss Bedford and Tac Waters and fascinating speaker we have
have been sponsor and president, ever had the opportunity to hear.
respectively of the class of '36 I It is a mild statement to say that
since its entrance into the col- jMiss Turner made a deep and
! lasting impression on all who were
lege in 1931.
! present.
As a prologue to the lecture Mr
j Orainger as head of the English
j Department announced the niem' bers of the new English Honor
Society which was to be inaugurated on Saturday afternoon. The
Declaring at first that he had iire.ence of Miss Turner among
never taken a course in the curri- as was felt to be an inspirational
culum in his life. Dr. George A. beginning for such an organ i/a
Zehmer, nevertheless, spoke on tlon.
"Epoch-Making Changes in the
Miss Turner opened her talk
Cuiriculum", before a number of with a brief sketeh of her eulv
students and faculty members last experiences in writing poetry. Her
Thursday night in the recreation first market was her father, who
hall.
j upon learning that she had writ"Changes", he said, "are inevi- ten a poem at the age of eight,
table in the field of education, as offered her a dime a poem for all
well as ;n religion, philosophy, and she would write. Thus .stimulated.
art". However, Dr. Zehmer did she continued to write poetry,
not favor radical changes, as a good, bad and indifferent, through
rule, though he did say that revo- her adolescen' years. Soon she belutions are sometimes necessary if gan devoting her efforts to the
changes have been too slow.
field of childhood pOMM and in
Beginning with the Hebrews, the | 'his connection began editing the
:er pointed out a number of I poetry page of the Youth's Companion.
changes in the educational i
Continued on Page 4
It was while there. :.h< . awl
Continued on Page 4
Dm id Hurnside's Orchestra
To Play at U.S. O/iciiini/s

Seniors Present
Miss Bedford
Saturday, Nov. 3

Poet of Virginia
Inspires Students

Nancy Byrd Turner
Leaves Lasting
Memory

Dr. Zehmer Speaks
to Students; Faculty
On Curricula Change

Pi Gamma Mu

Joe Burke and his Ambassadors
were originally Khadulad to play
at the opening dances at Katnp<
den-Sydney but due to oomplleft*
tions it will be impossible
Dave Burnslde and his orchi
have been ..elected and will play
during the it) for the opening
at liainpdeii-.Sydney. November 15 and II The OTI hi
Is composed of fourteen pieces, a
torch singer, and three male vocalists.
They will broadcast each night
tin w< at Mn 1 '):')-1 30 a. m.
on WBT at Charlotte N
Ca.. and also over the Columbia
eham
Their recent em
include: The Isle of Pain
Biltmore Country Club, and Myrtle Beach.

Tasting Party Soon
8tudents and faculty at 8. T. C.
will be pleased to learn that the
PI Oamma Mu Tasting Party will
soon i)i
i| again by that organization.
The Tasting Party, an annual
affair since before any of tin i •
ent students were enrolled at 8.
T. C carries with it SMS raw its
reputation slogan, "All the food
you can eat for thirty-five an
November 7 has been set as the
date for this year's supper It will
Nee" from
0
to 7:30. Entertainment, and n. | x
will accompany plenty of good
food
The number of tickets will be
I to seventy-five, so get
yours as soon as they go on
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A Tip
"Good looks," according to Lois Leeds,
•is one "I' the main qualifications for teaching positions in the public schools in a certain section of the United States "
Not beauty alone was considered, but the
more attractive, well groomed applicant was
(riven the preference. This is true in the
business world. Why should it not be in
schools, too?
The manners, morals, and looks of
teachers are often severely criticized. People have less confidence in the young teacher who powders her nose in public and uses
a too vivid nail polish. Too much rouge and
lipstick may mean the loss of a job
No longer is the old idea that beauty and
brains don't mix taken seriously. It takes
brainfl to keep or to build up personal beauty. An understanding of the needs of the
body—correct diet, exercises, recreation,
rest, .and an artistic taste as to how to use
cosmetics so they will give the best effects
are all necessary in order for one to be beautiful.
All this seems to say: "Teachers, health
and good grooming are inspirations to your
classes, Sfou need not be a beauty contestant, but you must not neglect the things
that make one beautiful! Good looks are an
asset! But the tawdry drug store variety
can never compete with the good looks that
come from health and happiness."

MakeS. T.C.aHome
Familiarity with the things we use. the
rounding! in which we live, the significance oi' -cars here and there, the historj
"f this article and that, is what endears a
place in us, what makes us a part of it and
instills a pride in our hearts. Home is the
Ural thought that flashes across our minds
■"'•I that is right. To college folk the halls
"I their respective institutions become a
second home and they begin making familiar associations with objects on the campus. TOO often however. Interesting facts
and sentiments are not made known to the
students ami they go through college without catching the spirit and individuality of
their Alma Hater, statues are merely statues, portraits are of "old fogies," plaques
bear no meaning, traditional practices seem

Exercise
From the viewpoint of an ardent supporter of athletics in college, there are not
enough of us who take part in the different
phases offered here, or we do not have the
proper backing behind those few who have
g-one out for the class and varsity teams.
This fall, schedules have been posted and
announcements have been made as to the
hours of practice, and the hours for the
new girls to come out. There is a type of
athletics and a sport to suit everyone's
taste. Surely every girl likes swimming
playing tennis, hockey, or basketball, or
natural dancing. If she doesn't care for
these, or isn't well acquainted with the
sports, perhaps she would be interested in
learning I hem. Every student has a wonderful access to all of these, and it seems an
opportunity wasted not to take advantage
of it. The receational benefit found in athletics should influence everyone to choose
to some form of athletics. Walking up stairs
— no matter how many flights — and
walking to classes does not furnish the proper amount of exercise our bodies require.
Besides the sportsmanship, recreational
value, and pleasure one derives from taking
part physically in athletics, one should consider the part it plays in personality building. A "good personality" is a wonderful
attribute; human beings put forth a great
amount of effort and care in trying to cultivate a personality that is pleasing. No
one is considered a well-rounded individual
who cannot amuse himself, or adjust himself to his surroundings—in other words—
one who "can't do anything."
If, however, there is no desire whatsoever to support any phase of athletics, or
become acquainted with it, we can show an
appreciation of it by supporting those who
do. by our presence at all class and varsity
names, and making that presence known by
our "pep." And there is always the cooperation of every student that is needed in every undertaking. This is invaluable to the
Athletic Association as well as to the other
major organizations of our school.

Dotson-Beaty
Miss Mayo Beaty. daughter of
Mrs. John Morton Beaty. and Bernard Earl Dotson were married in
Wise Methodist Episcopal church.
South. Saturday evening. October
12 at 8:30 o'clock. While a: Farmville Mrs. Dotson was a member
of Gamma Theta Sorority.
Mr. Dotson is a student at
Hampdcn-Sydney College, in the
senior class, and a member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity. They will
make their home in Farmville.
Roberts-Hutchins
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Charlotte
Williams Hutchins to Mr. Linwood
Benthall Roberts, the marriage
having taken place in Portsmouth.
Virginia on October 12. 1935.
Margaret Finch who taught last
year in Clarksville high school, is'
now teacher of the second grade
in Mathew Whaley School at Williamsburg. Among the other teachers at the same school are
Elizabeth Finch, first grade, and
Rena Luck, third grade.
Among the 58 graduates of the
summer ,«chool at the Univeristy
of Virginia this summer were
Myrtle Chappell. of Meherrin, who
received the degree of Bachelor of
Science in Education, and Ruth L.
Bartholomew of Gladys, who received the degree of Master of
Science.
Dr. Mary Hudson Wright has
been made supervisor of the fourth
and fifth grades of the College
Training School at the Fredericksburg State Teachers College. She
is filling the position vacated by
Miss Kate Trent who has taken
over the supervision of the first
grade.
Miss Mary Savedge of Surry
County has been named supervisor
of the various schools in Appomattox County for this year.
Brittingham-Ball
Mr. and Mrs. Clover E. Ball of
Portsmouth, announce the engagement of their daughter Miss Elizabeth Hope Ball to Thomas Alfred
Brittingham, Jr., also of Portsmouth. The marriage will take
place in November.
Andrews-McCann
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Walter
McCann announce the engagement of their daughter Miss Anne
Boyd McCann, to Charles- Meade
Andrews. The marriage will take
place Wednesday afternoon, November 27, at Old St. Paul's
church.

Increase Teachers Pensions?
To increase the pension of retired teachers is the commendable purpose of Dr. D.
E. McQuilken, superintendent of schools
and chairman of the Virginia Education Association's committee on revision of the
retired fund At present, he is sending questionnaires to teachers throughout the state
to ascertain their opinion on increasing the
amount they pay from each month's salary
into the retirement fund.
Teachers are now paying one per cent
of their salary for this purpose. To this is
added an amount given by the state. However, since there are so many teachers on
the retired list, they receive only $250.00
per year. Before the depression, they received $500.00 annually.
Dr. McQuilken wishes to present a plan
lor Increased pay to retired teachers to the
General Assembly when the legislature
opens. In this plan, he wishes to incorporate the will of the majority of Virginia

teachers.

For the initiation of this step, Dr. McQuilken is to be commended, along with
the Virginia Education Association. The educators evidently realize that when one has
givtJ] twenty or thirty years of his life to a
profession, he deserves rest with sufficient
means of livelihood. $250.00 a year is not
sufficient if one is to maintain decent standards.
The policy of increased pensions is in
trite.
accord with the trend of government today.
Ill View of this truth The Rotunda has In this tirst move of the Virginia Education
planned a series of articles to appear Week- \ Delation's committee, we see that Virly Which the stair hopes will SUppljl ad,'
.1 is falling in line with the nation-wide
OJUate information to enable each student to plan to Increaac social anil economic securmake associations with spots ami articles ity.

Literary Column

Alumnae News

I'nited States Maintains
Neutrality
In reply to the League's question as to what stand the United
States would take toward the
Ethiopian-Italo situation, Secretary Hull has, at last, answered
by reaffirming neutrality.
Hull claimed that this neutrality agreement, which of course includes an embargo on arms and
war materials to both of the warlike contestants and also a warning against American business
transaction with the belligerents,
concluded by an admonition to
American travelers not to make
use of vessels of the contestants,
has been decided upon for the
purpose of dealing specifically with
this dispute.
Motives, however, for this decision rely upon the fact that war
unfavorably concerns every counny and therefore may gravely endanger the economic welfare of
each one, also that it results in
human distress and may menace
the existence of civilization.
The whole world sympathizes
with the intention of the United
States to preserve peace and
abridge the continuance of war.
Thousands Reported
Dead In Haiti
An airplane from the southern
peninsula. Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
made known belated reports of
the recent hurricane in this district to the world.
Besides the thousands reported
as homeless and almost at the
point of famine because of demolished crops, bodies of nineiysix natives were found at Jacmel;
and those who drowned probably
reach the total of a thousand.
Among those affected seriously

Read! And when you road
choose with care. Always there
are hundreds of new books, some
good, some bad. some Indifferent
it yen know your author, you
know what to expect, and your
favon:
iy always has
•ntly published book of which
you haven't heard.
Here, in brief, arc some of the
Gatekeepers at Ohio State Uni- newest of our Autumn publicav have a novel method for tions:
deciding whether you're sober
enough to enter the stadium. If
"Solomon, MY SON!" by John
you can wiggle your thumbs in
01 y of Solomon, of
unison, you're O. K. Otherwise Er.sk.1:
you can watch the game from a ins love for hla father, of his
scheming mother, and of the worn
telegraph pole.
rn of his household: good-hun
There is actually one girl stu- Domed? with an undercurrent of
dent at Lindsay College, Lindsay philosophy.
Ontario. Can., whose ambition is
to become "a good wife for some
"Vein of Iron". Ellen Glasgow—
man". The others, a survey reveal- The vein of iron, is the COO
ed, would like to become teachers, tion of a Fiercastle family in the
nurses, stenographers. dieticians, wilderness of Virginia, stood them
writers, interior decorators. Would in good stead win:her lacing Inbe teachers led the list.
.11 the :
on or
the depression in the fifth genHonor systems of some kind or eration.
another exist in about 20 per cent
of American colleges and univer"O01
n at Midnight",
sities They are more prevalent 111
privately-controlled
institutions Edna St. Vincent Millay—A group
Into
than in either public or denomi- of man. having din
-ation which continues unnational schools.
til morning. Th
isa all kinds
Harvard will celebrate the 300th of things with great 1
anniversary of its founding in and enthuaiam, parting company
1936. It is the oldest institution of with everybody in gooJ temper.
higher learning in the United
States.
"Bands", Charles G. Norris -A
saga of the builders and the womSophomores at Haverford take
.. •■ loved: the pulsing, pusha comprehensive examination con- ing, ;i
\i
taining 2725 questions. It requires which raced ahead of Itself in the
12 hours to complete it.
from 1880 to the pn
time is th
tot this panoCollege lads are hitching socks ramic drama of a d]
I Amto garters again, says Jam
L erican builders and their women.
Whitcomb. Brown Univeisit
dent, who recently confided to the
• Early One Morning in Spring".
New England conference of the
I) 1
Mara A rich cola of Women's Clubs
lection
of
their
memories
of < I
that the return of the garter
iwn by noted posts,
marks a new epoch in undergrad- hood ■
novel:.
mat - and musicuate life.
ians.
The Daily Penn.syhani.ui
"Play House oi pepya", Mont ted it by asking the men whether
the preferred pretty girls or smart guc Bummers The nine years
1 by Pcpv. "Diary" are ■
ones, slinky or fluffy evening
dresses, and other questions of period of utmost Impoi-.nice In the
history of English drama. Read of
importance in higher education.
•hem here
The girls countered with a ques"It Can't Hippen Here". Sintionnaire for women students
which began: "Do you like intelli- clair Lewis What IAWIS has said
gent men or the typical college about American politics and 0
world headed for war, he
boy?"
through Doremuf Jaaaup, Amerln this book
Contrary to the popular idea
that fish and other "main foods"
"Cape Cod Yesterdays", Joseph
will increase intelligence, there is
little experimental evidence to in- C. Lincoln In mellow vein, from
dicate that diet markedly affects hearsay and memory. Mr. Lincoln
the capacity to learn, says Profes- wrttea of the rtage-ooech days
sor Martin F. Fritz of Iowa State when the Cape Coders lived apart
College in the Psychological Bul- from the rest of the world.
letin. However if the body does
"The Lees of Virginia". Burton
not receive sufficient and proper
food to keep it healthy the brain J. Hendrick—"As a family and as
like other organs may not have themselves." writes Stephen Vinthe energy to do its work efficient- cent Benet. "they rank with out
ly. But this does not mean that foremast and have a great and ena diet of special foods will make during influence in our life as a
nation."
a genius out of a moron.

The depression has' had at least
one beneficial effect in the belief
1 of President Lotus D. Coffman of
the University of Minnesota. He
attribute.-, the attainment of a
ten-year high in scholarship last
year to the fact that sudent.s bad
less money, more time for study.

"Green Hills of Africa". Ernest
Hemingway—The story of four
Old Miss Polecat switch down de men and a woman in quest of the
' elusive of all Afroad.
rican game-beasts: the Kudu. AcA-steppin' and a-mincin':
She don't look to right, she don't tual life and adventure recorded
with imagination, perception and
look to lef.
She keep straight on, surtain sure suspense.
of herse'f—
"Europa", Rockwell Kent -It is
An' she might corncinvin'.
the story of how a man fell in love
Young Mr. Hound come a-spank- with another world the remote
and beautiful world of North
in' along,
As brash as a b'ar;
Greenland, with its artic wonders.
He sniff at de wind, a-turnin' de its friendly souls, its peaceful harcorner,
bors and It
!■ mountains.
Don't see Miss Pole till he right
smack on her,
"The Longest Years". Sigrid
Den—he jes' ain't dar!
l'n' Si This Is the story of her
Ufa not as a prodigy, but as a
Old Miss Polecat push down de very real little girl who played
road,
games and went her vigorous way
A-steppin' and a-mincin'.
much like the other youngShe got grand manners when she
about her.
feelin' mild;
(Quotations taken from New
York Times Book Review.)
by the hurricane were Puerto Cabezas, Nicaragua, which suffered
"The optimist proclaims that
demolished crops, especially a- we live in the best of all possible
round Cape Gracias, and Hondu- worlds: and the penlm!** 'ears
bere much damage was made this is true."
Branch Cabell
to the banana crop.
As a result of the whole, admo- But Whadder she cyalm or whednitions against shipping on heavy
der she riled
seas, at the present, has been an- She mighty conicinvin'.
nounced to the world.
—Nancy Byrd Turner
OLE MISS POLECAT
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College Performance in Show
Typifies a Genuine.Circus

Even a famous Circus like S. T.
C. could not keep all the inmates of this institution here this
week-end; however, the many
visitors amply made up for their
absence.
To Richmond: Mabel Burton,
Margaret Drake, Elsie Dodd. Miriam Picklin, Dorothy Hutcheson,
Prances Irving, Anne McCready,
Beverly Sexton, Sylvia Somers.
Nan Seward. Margaret Scott, Henrietta Salisbury, Jean Taylor, Tac
Waters. Mildred Davies', Mary
Jackson, Ruth Scott, Mary Ellen
Pate, Martha Glenn Davis. Sue
Eastham.
Home: Sara Parker. Edna Harvey. Dudley Allen, Ellenah Bradshaw. Dorothy Price, Virginia Carroll. Hortense Conelly, Doris Isabel, Inez Chappell,,
Virginia
Payne, Helen Carney, Edith Coffey, Mary Denny. Louise Foster.
Prances Gaskins, Katherine Harvey, Margaret Pollard. Evelyn
Howell. Clara Pinkhard. Martha
Hamlet, Dorothy Johnson, Marjorie Robertson, Virginia Jarman,
Anna L. Jones, Lucy Jeffries, Elvira Ligon. Virginia Pilcher. Evelyn Massey. Eleanor Meredith, Edna J. Martin, Ethel McPherson.
Kitty Nelson. Pauline Pearson,
Dot Raper, Anna Shifflet, Carter
Belle Munt. Ethel Burgess. Isabelle
Plummer. Sylvia Dunnavant. Mabel Lambert. Virginia Leonard,
Juanita Callis. Anne Peple. Lucy
Walker, Prances Faris. Jennie
Rock. Jeanette Wood, Mary E.
Wood. Josephine Wills, Ann Wells,
Audry Wilson. Nan Page Trent,
Irene Taylor, Virginia Tissue. Dorothy Sharp. Virginia Scanlan, Lucy Smith. Deane Saunders. Mary
E. Barnes'. Becky Gillette. Roberta
Haskins, Nora Jones, Mary Phipps,
Margaret Pittard. Mary Hole,
Prances Maxey.
To I,.MI< hburg: Jess Holland, Audrey Culpepper, Katherine Hurt,
Ellen Mason, Valla Nimmo, Fiances Teass'. Cassell Schools, Frances Dickinson, Elkanah Simpson,
Brownie Shenton. Margaret R.
Sharp, and Pattie Bounds.
To Danville: Louise Anthony
Mary F. Adams, Katherine Brooks
Alma Elliott, Jane Holland.
To Lexington: Cornelia Penn.
Peggy Young, Selma West, Marjorie Wicks.
To Arvonia: Lucille Colver, Florence Jeffrey.
To BUckstone: Fletcher Walker.
Dot Henderson.
To (ovington: Adelaide Dressier,
Mary A. Harper.
To ( harlottrsvillc; Nancy Cooley, Clara Nottingham, Florence
Tankard, Ruth James, Lucille
Mosely, Louise Stephenson. and
Jean Willis.
Newport News: Marie Moore.
Patsy Nottingham, and Winifred
Goodman.
To Koanoke: Elizabeth Sieber.
Doris Eason, and Katherine Jamison.
To Willlamsburg:
Maynard, Rose Puller.
To Appomattox:
Dora Parker.

Catherine

Violet

Cross,

To Norfolk: Doris Coates
Lowesville: Bess and Madeline
McOlothlin.
To Lawrrnecvillr: Virginia Lee
Harvey.

Beautiful Longwood. which is
now owned by the State Teachers
College at Farmvillo and used M
Balloons popped; voices shriek- against the noises of the crowd. a recreational center, has a most
ed loudly! Laughter pealed forth! Other voices rang out lustily. "Try interesting history beginning \vi:h
People struggles slowly through your luck fishing in the magic Peter Johnston. Sr.. or Johnston-.the crowd visiting first one booth pond!" "Test your skill at ten as usually called in Scotland.
then another.
pens!"
Peter Johnston was bom m An"Hot dogs and coca colas for
Still another cry announced. nan. Scotland, located in the lovesale here!" a voice called loudly. "Just ten cents a dance! Right ly district of Annandale. famous in
A boy. smacking his lips at the this way, ladies and gentleman! song and story. He emigrated to
mention of food, pushed desper- Buy your tickets here! Dance to Virginia in 1727 and was the first
ately through the crowd toward the luring strains of Pinky Har- emigrant of the name of Johnston
the hot dog stand. But instead of per.s Southside Orchestra."
to this state. He settled on the
arriving at his destination, he
A freshman, hearing this cry. James River at Osbarnes Landing
suddenly found himself confrontshyly stole up to the door-keeper in what was then Henrico county
ed by a sign that re.nl thus: "See
now Chesterfield.
yourself in 2045!" His curiosity, and held out a dime, but ambled
In 1761, Peter Johnston was
aroused beyond control, he resent- j away with a drooping crest when | married to a Mrs. Rogers and
fully dropped in the MM—Ty told that gigolos were not being I in 1765 they moved to Prince Edpenny, and disgusted amusement furnished.
County. They named their
The crowd that gathered in the jward
registered on his face whe nhe saw
1
home
Cehhry
Grove and afterward
before his eyes only the skeleton gallery of the gymnasium finally I gave it the name of the Johncame down into the arena and
of a human body.
stone Castle of Loughwood in
"Lemonade, peanuts, and pop- became a part of the circus.
Scotland, changing later the spellAnd upon my word, sir, they ing to Longwood.
corn", shot forth with a stormy
blurt from the opposite comer. made an entertaining show!
At the death of Peter Johnston
As Shakespeare would express
"Step right up and have your fortune told!" cried a clairvoyant it. all the world was then a stage. the family homestead was left to
his oldest son. Peter Johnston. Jr..
who married Mary Wood of
llaptist Church Entertains
Goochland. They had nine sons
At Social on October 26
and one daughter. The eighth son
being General Joseph E. Johnston
The B. Y. P. U. and Young
who was bom at Longwood on
The Home Economics Club gave February 3. 1807 on the site of the
People's Department of Farmvillc
Baptist Church entertained at a; a Hallowe'en party in the home piesent house. Mary Johnston, the
social on the night of October 25. economics laboratory this' after- novelist, is a cousin of General
Mrs. Northern of Richmond was noon.
Johnston.
Games in keeping with this fesin charge of the entertainment.
When General Johnston was
She proved to be an expert in this tive occasion were played by all, about five years old. his father
capacity. Many new and interest- and delicious refreshments were moved to Southwest Virginia and
ing games were played, stunts pre- served about five o'clock.
the old homestead passed from the
The laboratory was decorated hands of the Jolinstons.
sented and lively songs were sung.
The college girls attending were: with cornstalks', pumpkins, black
1
At this time, it was sold to
Evelyn Hastings. Polly Bolton. cats , and witches. The Hallowe'en
Abram
B. Venable, one of the mas;
Marjorie Thompson. Mildred Gen- idea was carried throughout the
distinguished men that Prince Edtry. Blanche Lane, Margaret Pol- entire affair.
lard, Dorothy Rhodes. Sara Beale.
Evelyn Massey. Claudine O'Brien.
Mary Rives Black. Ella Lewis.
Julia Rainey, Elizabeth Burke.
Fannie Mae Putney,
Maxine
Now that Circus is over there
Burks, Janie Lee Young. Florence has come a lull in class activities.
"Build up a good will toward
Bress. Anna Snaw Ramsey, Sara However, sports are beginning to men," said Dr. Isaac Fisher, negro
Gwaltney,
Frances
Holloway, come to the fore, elections of at a sociology meeting Tuesday
Frances Hastings. Jean Rowls, sports representatives taking the night. The question is. "How we
Louise Jones,
Louise Turner, attention of the regular class can go about having better racial
Gwendolyn Bell. Helen WUttDft, meetings Tuesday night. The du- relations?" Dr. Fisher pointed out
Virginia Pilcher, Indian Morgan. ty of these sportsmen will be to various ways in which he thought
Deane Saunders, Myra Hines,' see that their respective classes relationship might be improved.
Murrill Bowman, Janie Scaggs.' have a sufficient number of peo"They must first secure the symMildred Lohr. Virginia Yager and ple out for each sport to make up pathy and interest, by doing so
others.
the teams. The elections resulted you must place yourself with them
as follows; senior, Kathleen Ran- in thought. To create that feeling
Mr. and Mrs. ./. ./. Marshall son; junior. Elsie Cabell; sopho- you must put yourself in
Entertain Episcopal (iirls more, Sue Eastham; freshman. place and see how you would deAmy Butterworth.
sire the interaction between races.
Classman
presentation
will
The Episcopal girls of the colThere are three methods that
lege were entertained at the home Claim the attention of the seniors mast be considered in the interest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Marshall at this week. Practice of the songs and sympathy. The emotional mea delightful buffet supper on was begun at the meeting last thod must be first, you must creThursday evening. October 24 at night. The date has been set for ate a mutual feeling between men.
Saturday.
six o'clock.
second you must know the facts,
Receiving were Mr. and Mrs. J.
and thirdly wisdom, the tloagn
J. Marshall, the Reverend and
must be "good will toward men."
Mrs. Tucker. Mrs. J. L. Bugg. Mr.
It i sto appeal to the youth beand Mrs. Todd Smith. Mrs. Duval.
cause they are the forecoming
Mrs. L. Newbill. Mr. and Mrs. G
power. Make them understand and
L. Robeson and Miss Grace Mix.
Continued from page one
Guests from the college includ- sion groups and one address. A know the social conditions. It
ed Dr. Jarman, Miss London. Mi
New York editor will be presented should be of interest to all the
Virgilia Bugg. Miss M. Nichols to the delegates in the evening for community, as the future lies in
and seventy students.
one of the feature addresses of the problem and depends on conditions of future sociology.
th convention.
A short business session, more
Pi Kappa Sigma Official
Arrives from Cincinnati discussion and two addresses are Harrisonburg. This is one of the
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 2.
Mrs. A. C. Rhcny of Cincinatti, The convention dinner will be held most educational tours ever sponOhio, who is vice-presidnet of the 00 Saturday night, to be follow- sored by the VIPA organization
grand council Pi Kappa Sigma, ed by a dance. At the dinner the for the delegates in attendance al
arrived at noon today to visit and contest winners, new officers and a meeting.
Miss Virginia Cox. presidn
inspect the Alpha Epsilon chap- place of the 1936 meeting will be
senior at Harrisonburg S. T.C. and
ter of Pi Kappa Sigma on our announced.
Delegates will be the guests on editor of "The Breeze" is to precampus. Mrs, Rheny will be on
one
occasion during the convention side at all nwioni
campus through Friday. On FriOther officers of the Association
day night the sorority will enter- of Major E. M. Brown for a trip
include Henry Seymour, W and
through
one
of
the
caverns
near
tain at a banquet in the tea room
II. Rufus King, Btldgawatei n
in honor of their guest.
Thursday afternoon in the Stu- F. Henry, Emory and Henry Coldent Building lounge.
lege, and Miss- Audry ROM ProdChic Dortch. president, welcom- ericksburg S. T. C. vice - p
ed the group and expressed ex- dents; Miss Elizabeth Byw;>
' ion for a hopeful year. Plans secretary-treasurer; and AN
for a new type of programs for der Hudgins, an CUtlvi ecrol
the year were discussed.
Longwood buns, peanuts, and
"Happiness is composed ot
Miss Haynes and the officers of
rere served.
fume and music."
Dumas
the Association of Childhood Edu- Hallo re'en i
cation gave a get-together party

Home Economics Club
Has Hallowe'en Party

VIPA Convention at
Harisonburff S. T. C.

Ass'n. of Childhood
Education Meets
in Student Lounge

Bon Air: Elizabeth Overby and
Betty Harrison.
Bland, Elizabeth Sutton and Mary
F. Simpson.
Portsmouth: Margaret Carroll
Dot Deans.
Skyline Drive: Frances HollowBedford: Amy Cunningham

Dr. Isaac Fisher
Stresses Harmony

Class Notes

way, Rebecca Bland
Chester: Mildred Davies

White Stone: Kitty Dix
... Powhatan: Lois Jenkins
Old Homes: Lucille English

PHILCO RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio

Watch Repairing a Specialty

Drakes

Branch:

Nancy Leigh

Gladstone: Mabel Drumeller
Cumberland: Billie Arthur

I ill up at

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

ward ever produced. He was congXMSmen, U. S. Senator, and
Farmville. Va.
was the first president and organizer of the First State Bank of
Virginia. Richmond. Later tie was
burned in the Richmond Theatre
in 1811.
At Ma death Longwood fell to
Nathaniel E. Venable. a nephew. It's •.mart to buy Rood shoes and
then keep tliem repaired
Shortly after 1811. the house WM
burned in which Joseph E. Johnston was born and Nathaniel E.
Venable replaced it with the present structure as a home for his
family.
Nathaniel Venable died in 1346.
To one of his daughters he Left a
tract of land cut from the Longwood estate, tiro. Venable sur.:.KI her husband until 1865. In
her will she left to her you: i
san and daughter the Longwood
dwelling and two hundred acres of (iifts of lastinn remembrance
land.
On April 1. 1873. the heirs of 317 MAIN ST.
FAKMVI1J.K
Nathaniel E. Venable deeded Longwood to Wright Barbour, purchase
price $3,000. In 1920 this was
bought by the State of Virginia
for the state Teachers College at
I-'armville. purcha.se price $20,000
Since our college has come Into
possession of this old Southern
home, a log cabin typical of Andrew Jackson's days has been
built. Theie is also a large open
Films Developed
amphitheatre where May-Day fesFREE
tivals are held and a nine-hole
golf course for use of faculty and
college students. In this artistic
home, one of the oldest and most
beautiful in the South, students
have teas, receptions, and hold
week-end parties. Longwood is no
longer an estate set apart, but is
a vital center of our college for
Is Headquarters for the Best
recieation and rest.
8ANDWKIIIS
—and—
"The soul is the perceiver and
and revealer of truth."
DRINKS
Emerson
in Farmville

Electric Shoe Shop

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

Southside
Drag Store

Try our tasty lunches

Shan n o n's

TAXI

TAXI

Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
"Service that Counts"
II. M. WEI.I.S, Day Phone 344
Night Phone 54M

CILLIAM'S
Refreshments fo the Cirls
One block from the campus
Let us supply your next "feast"

RICE'S SHOE STORE
Street and Dress Shoes
I).mi in;; Slippers Dyed
Correct fits our specialty

R. E. FISCHER
Radio Repairing
Formerly with Martin
the Jeweler
PIIONF. 244M OR 283

TUSSV
RICH CREIM1

Planters Bank and
Trust Company
COMPLIMENTS
FARMVII.l.K, VA.

"(Ufa*" your alrin o lot. Truly
enrichea II io it 1 oM• ■ thai
starved old look, and takes on
new Umpting softneaa and
bloom. A grand night croam.
lor wrinkles, roughneaa. dryneaa. scaling.
Toil* l~odi Coumfr *1, $1.75, SS.00

WILLIS
The Florist
Flowers for all occasions
IMIONKS 181-273

BALDWIN'S
OUALITV

PUICI

. ini'.i

ii.im

Kleanwell

"The Style Shop for I .-I,.

( I.FANFRS AND TAII.OKS
Expert cleaning, repairing and remodeling ladies garments
Main Street, opposite I'ost Office
I'hone 98

FAKMMI.I.I.. VA.

LOVKLY SPORT COATS i'J '.):, and $16.50, with new Fishtall I■ . I .aids.
I Dress I .

A complete line
Wid't.

AAA"to"C"

N I tO !»
HAS and $395

Sheet Music—Strings for Instruments
YOU WII.I. LIKE ft) SHOP HI

I'amplin: Mary Rives Black
Hebron: Louise Francis

Conoco Gas and Oil

History of Longwood

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler
HUB DEPARTMENT STORK

I
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Poet of Virginia
Inspires Students

Sport Slants

Students To Visit Caverns

Gray's Drug Store

Continued from page one
App:<>ximately forty eager hock- th:it she bad an adventure borderoverran the field on
ing upon a Cindeiella story. She
day, October 24 for the varso longed to see England the
jr-outs. But because a num- wrote the poem ••Return" expres. could not come out, a
sing her hope that at least her
out was announced for
ghost should wander along UM
ay week. October 31.
Of li >• country some day.
Of great interest to those out Through fortune, two English lalOUS athletic departments i.s
dies living in ConneCtiCUl read II
tendance at basketball iliac - and felt that such a longing
. Many arc out this season, and should not be denied. They sent
I,,, p.
oj a real team are!
■ °' V1'1!! "'"'" ",", for her and presented her

I IRE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
(lualitfi—Price—Serrici
FARMVILI.E. VIRGINIA

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

O on the team has been dreams come true. It «
the time that she waHied and hen show your real
110 Third Street
irking up for your class for this trip that .she wrote "Going Up to London", which she
cams!
The en" ire first round of the read.
Several other of Miss Till
i nni.s tournament has been playpoems
had what she called "lift
ii nil Let's sec this next one go
stories",
and she told some of
.ill the same enthusiasm
them, also leading the poems
a- soprtmanship, The otber
i off this week were: themselves. "Epitaphs From a
Country Dooryard" and "\V:-h"
•aix'i! .. Owaltney. Ranson vs.
BAKREK AMD BEAIT'V SHOP
Hanson i forfeit). Dugger were two of these.
The next group of poem-- BTJ
Lewis, Dugger <6-3) (6-4).
323 Main Street
Maxine Burks and her clan of read were those favorites of the
in lici
retlly learing some- south, the dialect poems. As a
Virginian herself. Miss Turner ha I
A ."cene in one of the caverns in the Valley of Virginia near
Phone 360
sbout that art; why not join
In m In the fun? Every Wednes- put the true spirit of the quaint HaiTisonburg. Students attending the Virginia Intercollegiate Press
darkies
into
poetry.
Among
the
.oon finds them on the
Association will have the opportunity of visiting one of these beau•!. their little bows and ar- poems she read were "More Rain.
More Rest"; 'Ole Miss Polecat"; tiful caverns.
i
"Black Cat"; and "The Dark of
the Moon".
Miss Turner also read a group
of children's poems which show
Bach Saturday all the stadiums' clearly why she is so deeply beOn the Corner
ii lie country ring with cheers loved by childhood today.
Some of them were: "To a
md refrains of Alma Maters. Last
5-1025c Store
Continued from Page 1
Jaturday they spurred some of Staring Infant in a Perambulator". and the ladies and gentlemen of
School Supplies
Food for the Parties
iowing teams on to victory, "Two Ways of Dressing", "Whist". the old plantation graced the scene
iichmond. 6: Franklin and Mar- and "Molly Hare."
with the Virginia Reel. The Fresh- Two blocks from College Campus
As an introduction to a group men Class gave a boxing match,
FILL FASHIONED HOSIERY
ill, 6
A::iiam ft Mary, 14: Roanoke, 7 of poems on more serious subjects. having as its audience well-known
ROOM FURNISHINGS
Hampden-Sydney, 24:
Bridge- Miss Turner told of an amusing celebrities. The Junior Class porwater. 0
Incident which occurred recently. trayed Mother Goose
AT POPULAR PRICKS
nursery
a. 0: V. M. I.. 0
She had been reading to the rhymes. The Senior Class presentV. P. I.. 15: W. & L.. 0
young people in a Jr. High School ed Popeye. Olive Oyl. Wimpy,
TAILOR
iph-Macon, 17; Guilford, 6 poems which she felt were of in- Sweet-Pea, Mr. Geezel, and Castor
Korth Carolina, 19; Georgia T., 0 terest to the group. After read- Oil with his detectives in a "grea- CLEANING
A' ike Forest, 7: George Washing- ing one little boy asked her, "Miss
PRESSING
sy" restaurant.
Mll. 6
Turner, don't you ever write anyREPAIRING
The crowd enjoyed the peep
7: Citadel. 7
thing serious?" One of the most show, the fortune telling, the ten
army, 14: Yale, 8
beautiful of this group that she
Phone 203
pen alley, and the dance garden,
hmoie. 19; John Hopkins, 6 read was "Death Is an Old Door".
and many new features'.
r no ton, r>4: Cornell, 0
It is one which everyone should
Notre Dame. 14: Navy, 0
know. Others of these were "Who that revision is necessary, inevi26; Centre, 14
Makes a Garden", "The Sum- table, desirable, but that there is
:d. fi; Washington, 0
mons", "Wild Geese." and "A danger that external forces will
Boy's Heritage."
urge radical changes in the educaIt is the consensus of opinion tional systm rather than careful
that Miss Nancy Byrd Turner is revision.
the most charming personage we
have ever had the pleasure of
having with us. Her keen sense of
Continued from page one
Amoni: the committees which humor, her imagination, her quiet
this initiation possible were: yet delightful personality have enThe committee for Drawing Up a deared her to all. It was an ex13rd St.. near Express Office)
Itution and By-Laws head- perience none may forget.
Extends to Faculty & Students of
ed In Winnie Frances Eubank, inS. T. C. a cordial Invitation to visit
cludlng Agnes Bondurant, MarFarmville's only locally owned 5 &
guerite York. Alice Grainger, hav10c Store
their faculty advisers Miss
SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR
.lenniiu's and Miss Hiner — and
YOUR CONVENIENCE
The Committee for Selecting a
Continued from Page 1
Ritual and CenmODy headed by culum that have lnlluenced clvi- C. C. Atkinson (Cousin Tommy's
son)
Emma Bingham, including Vir- lunMon. Each of the changes menBean, and Lucille Rhodes, tioned—that among the Hebrews, Rosa Willims Atkinson <S. T. C.
Alumna)
havlni a. their faculty adviser, that in Rome, in Greece, in the
M
Nichols. Since the officers Christian Church -was preceded
for this society have not at the by a clash between conservatives
Ql time been elected. profes- and radicals. Out of such conflicts
appointed a nomin- some good has usually come, he
Oorgeous Evening dresses in New Chenile Ti.m-ommlttee composed of Bon- said The outstanding example, acparenl velvet
$7.45 and $14.45
nul Mrs Sallie Rode. cording to Zehmer, is Gl
OD with Misses Hi- whose educational crisis cave the
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—In bottle man, rust
nd PC ter as advisers. Thus world Socrates, Plato, and Arisbrown
and royal blue
$1,97 and $2.97
the election la to be held van totle.
The changes of today, the eduBeautiful Sport Skirts—solid colors and plaids
1
me Been Eh Thorn" cator continued, are not different
at
$2.94
which h i been ohogen by Profes- from tho.se of the past, except
tnd the members, Is that they ai«' more acute. This, hi'
BE SMART SHOP AT THE
•ion of old English let- said, is a result of the depression.
h an highly tymbollc
Dr. Zehmer concluded by saying
ol Hi, .in- and purposes of the

Lovelace Shoe Shop

Mack's

Football Scores

Addie Norfleet Is
S. T. C. Circus Queen

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

ROSE'S

STANLEY A. LEGITS

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES

New Honor Society
Initiates Members

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

Dr. Zehmer Speaks
To Students, Faculty

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
legant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

EACO
THEATRE
Adult-.. 25c: Children, 15«
Cnlew OlhfTwif N»»*d

Thur$dny, Friday
Oct. Si-November l

Norma Shearer
Frederic March
l.KSI.II II.IVVARD

"SMILIN' THRU"
Memories and Melodies
Adults ;.">< and 3f>c
Sat., Xor 2

\uts

Wallace Beery
Jackie Cooper
Spa nk v Mrl'arland
"O'SHAI tlllNKSSY S BOY"
Cartoon

and Novelt>

Next Mtiu.-Tues.
Nor. i and .5

Jack Benny
Una Merkel
Nat Pendli-ton. Ted Heady

IT'S IN THE AIR
The Comedy Hit of the Year
"Sporting Nuts''
News
Adult* r>c and 35c
\txt Wed., Nor. «

Jane Withers
Sally Blane
"This Is the Life"
Also Betty Boop Cartoon and
TOM MIX in Chapter 14
"THE MIRAt I.E RIDER'1

Next,Will Rodgers
"No man i.s without fault."
Voltaire

The College World ...

In Pictures

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

interracial Group
Convenes Oct. 29
Continued from page one

'he i.

tolen

nl ef-

Dr. F. B. Simkins
Attends Convention
Continued from Page 1
Bruce of Hollins and Professor
HeUiciniaii from Washington and
I.ec

ll tO remove the sources

Students taking sociology I
and misunderstandi build mutual good- in college attended the nice
ids expression In
n< ... its method
Farmville Mfg. Co.
ed an,i tactual, it
i 'ii educational and spirBUILDING MATERIALS
to Improve attlbla for uiis.itisfac-

Mll.l.HOKK

DOROTHY MAY STORES
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

ALL FOR

$Z

I ainnillc. Va.

SEE OCR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

C E. Chappell Co.

The Farmville Herald

Visit Is For tin H,*t

FAKMVILLE. VIRGINIA

rork ot i lie commission

■ by leading cltlaens

"' "'

ah as Governor Geo.

Bandar W. Weddle,
'

Al11

Public

to the A

i. SuperintendInstruction and

Fountain

Serrici

••One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand Word*"

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ." .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... MI
addition to the numerous collegiate teatures appearing exclusively in Collnaiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

